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Che Ettegrao
From our Morning Edition

THE SITUATION

The victories in the South-west continue to
emblazon our flag and electrify the country.—

, Yesterday-we had the news that Port Hudson
' had surrendered, and with it also the intelli-
gence that Grant had defeated .and • utterly
routed the forces under the rebel Johnston. All
this goes far, to break the vigor of treason.in
the South-west, and opens up a path for our

' army which must ultimately lead to a complete
conquest of, the entire South-west. ,

While thenews comes to us so gloriously from
the South-west—of victories by Grant and. Ro-
secrans and Banks—the reports from the Poto-
mac are not so satisfactory. Last night it was
currently repelled, that Lee, had escaped over
the Potomac with-Ida entire, force,."hous, foot,
and dragoon."' This was only reported, and
before noon to-day; the rumor,,may be contra-
dicted: But if It be corroborated that Lee has
actually made hisescape, it is a tacit admission
on his,part.that he was most wofully beatenby
Meade, and his very anxiety to reath his en-
trenchments atRichmond, prove that his army
is in no condition to deliver or receive battle.
Whether Meade will be able to follOW and at-
'tack the retreating rebels, must also,
be ,shown by events, and 'whether there
is a' force on' the south side, of the Poto-
mac,,sufficiently, rong to inipede the mostof
the flying rebels,is a. condition'of affairs which
we ranstalao, leave:to the events of the next
few daya" to develdpei: - -

Since the above was written and in type, "we
have received -news from Baltimore. The
Atairli.di4 °Mask eirening;*fiays; the; a(est
,intelligennidroin dieutrrtfJ .Pctiomat ,
ditectirlitigliwttowrratrefettee desl~ on
day night. At thettime the army of Lee was
undoubtedly infull force in front of General
Meade. That he crossed the swollen Potomac
on Monday night is folly to assert, or if he had
previously crossed any of his army, it is pre-
suming on a great lack of military ability on
the part of General Meade to suppose that he
would lay idle and await the departure of the
balance. It is . 'only In Baltimore and among;
the secesh in Harrhsburg, thatthe' assertion of
his having " escaped," is made by those whose
"hope is father to the thought."

Our citizens may rest assured that Geneial
Meadeis master of the position, and that he
has Lee and his rebel hordes, with the assis-
tance of the loyal Potomac, just where he ,de-
sires to have him. He hastio.bridges andcan-
not escape. General Meade can afford to'Wait,
and Lee cannot. Wirhave abundance of.sup-.
plies; while the rebels are hemmed in on a'nar-
roas slip of land,,and rapidly consuming their
Pennsyl .vania plunder. That Lee niust- attack
our forces or surrender is more .probably:, the
conclusion on which General Meadeheti oolong'
remained idle. We think there is no escape
for the rebel army.

If the rebels do succeed in getting back to

Richmond it will only be to consume the plun-
der which they gathered in MarylandandPenn-
sylvania, and thengivethe;mselyeeup to starva-
tion. Their resources in the southwest have
beencut off by Grant—Banks has stopped their
supplies, and Rosecrans joins in the .circln to
render the situation of the rebel dynasty at
Richmond anything but cheering. •

The prisoners taken by the fedepil forces,
within the last three weeks, aim pp to ail total
of stupendous magnitude. We give the totals
as captured in the various battles named
Vicksburg .:31,277
Johnston -2,000
Rosecrans 4,000
Port Hudson 18,000
Afeade's army ' - ' 40,000
Which soma up,the grand total of 96,277

ME WOMEN or LOMA TQ zGQ4BT.—
Ori the 28d of June, lint ten days befOre grant
captured Vicksburg, the bodies of St. -Mills,
belonging to the Ladies' . .2-Tational dieab'itet
through Mrs. Chancey J. Fitley, sent the fol-
lowing dispatch toGeneral Grant and his army:

"To-daywe, the ladiesof the Natießal League
ofSi. Vouls, unite with onevoiceand WO that
the God of mercy may rewardyour heroiceffortswith a success as great-as such sacrifices de-
mand.

"Our hearts and our, sympathies are =with-
you, and we beg of you to call upon no, if pos-
sible, whenever andwherever you may needthat
aid andcomfort which we, the loyal women of
st. Louis;•stand ready , to ministerto every;manwho rais es a hand to destroy the traitorous
rrms that gnaw atthe heart of this great,na-
tion which, though it already seems to totter,shall never fall. For rest assured, brairesol-
diers, if the life of every . Union martin America
besacrificed, then the time will have akrlyed
for -the "League" to take up arms, and the
stare drifts sell be defended."Mayand's bleed* eeet uponeachand every
one,fyou forayer:" '

•

From the ~seat of W4r).
NO FIGHTING ON NIONYAti
THE ARMIES READY FOR =ELIOT;

GEN. COSCH JOINS ,EIKNERAII MAASS!
General Lee Still North of the Potomac:

nEAVYRAIAIS 0 t1:1*
More Prisonefs Captured.

,A Desperate , Battle Expecleq.

LATESZ MOE. TEE FRONT. •

HUNT SAINT STOINL—.LIVO ARMY NOT MOS.=
BEADY. Nutiracemerra,—ATTAWN AT

360X880R0 •

Haanomown, via.
-;Faannannn, July 18, (Monday) 8T. M.T. f,

There has been no important change to-day
ikthe position of , the Army of the -Potomac.
Oat forces have closelyfollowed the rebels into
their tie* position, '-'and a:battle:ma* occur any
moment. -

It has rained -heavy diningyesterdayand to-
day, part of the time intorrents,sid there canhe no abatement in•the height of 'thel'otomaq.

Residents from-the'vldinity ofWilliinisPort,who have reached here fo-day, say that the re-
bels are building flatboat. and have iiitabliahed
a rope ferry across' the- 'river.- •

Gen. Couch'•s Pennsylvania are rapidly
moving forward, and have Wade - a junction
with our army. Reinforcements fromother
points are sled within reach. If a battleoccurs
at present it will undoubtedly be a severe one,
and attended with' savage :resolution on bothsides:' •

The rehab keep very quiet, and beyond the
shelling of the-,wools, and occasionally picket
firing, all isquiet. -

-•

General Kilpatrick in his brilliant dash intoFunketown yesterday, captured/00rebels, whohalre been sent to Frederick, • -

, The rebels shelled ourpickets thls;nliorning,
but nO-reply :wail mado-bY us. Twoistthebrave,MarYland Brigade were troAnded.Our' forces tow hnid a *Fahey :littr ataihe dpettier); and GeniraljkloadirFin takeldsi-Ornthee to give battle.

Thi3 rebels were driven yesterday onticifnvnerifle pits,by our'trOops, and fled ,back into a
thickwoods On -the Williiinistioitromi:tfiiiibbirsl/015tiliebdi feline drtnittlklintith
'‘..sinere'ls -the strongest inipression now h, a
the rebel armycannot now getAcross thePo ;ramie: '

,

,
Evetythiug appears to move well; and the

machinery of this vast army seems to' bays
been reduced to perfection. Lent night we had
in Boonsboro a littleof the pageantry of war.A large division of cavalry moved through the
town, bandsplaying, flags hying, and the men
in compact, solid column. - _

THE VERY LATEST.
kiLLINd WATER'S OCCITPIED BY OUR

TROOPS

A Brigade of liebel Infantry. ,Gaptnied.
Lee's Army Acros/ the Potomac.

PLBAiiINTONWCAVAIRY /ET wituastina.
Official Dispatch Of General Mole,

HZADQUARTRBS ARMY OS TRB POTOMRO,
Jaly,l4. e

To H. W. Harmon; Costmander-isi-Chier:
Hy cavalry now -occupy Falling Witers,having overtaken and captured a brigade f in-

fantry, fifteen hundred strongijwo, grufar; two
caissons, two battleflags, and a large number
of small arms. • •The.enerny are allacross the
Potomac. - GRallfag G. *BADE,

Major General
HHADQUAIUSIIB, Amax cis, Tr Porcomo,July

14.—Lee's rebel army withdrew from theii.po.
sition aroundWilliamsport yestardii arid last,
night, and recrossed thePotomac by a pontoon
bridge at Palling.Voters, and flat boats at the
Willizunsport ferry,

A portion of Pleasonton's cavalry entered,
Williamsport' at seven o'clock this , morning,
and captured many prisoners. ,

traLe ines.had previously sent over all plunder

A _

general movement was oideredthis morn-
ing, and our columns were in motion an
early hour, but found the entrenchments va-
Foaled.

LATEST E'ROlitt CHARLESTON.
CARTURE*OF MORRIS ISLAND.

Siege of FOrt Wagner Progreramg.
FOETIIIIB MONHOZ, Ally! It

'The gunboat Union, Captain Conroy, just
arrived iromieharleston,bound tollew York,
reports that all, the batteries on Morris Island
had been captured except Fort Wagner.-

The enemy's -lbss in killed, wounded• and
prisoners, is between 700 and 800. „

The attack ciommentedlast Fridaymorning.
The Union left on &Imlay afternoon, atlwhich
time the siege of Fort Wayne was progressing
with every prospect of a speedy capinrei Five
monitors were engaged. -

-
•

Fonputte MOMME, July 14.—FortPoarnatton,
on the Janaeariver, was takenpossesidon of by,our fleet yesterday. All the men and glue had
been removed. , •

- Riot 411,41.artfOrd,. COnneCtlCAt.
Sparmoincr.D, Jtili 13

A'riot has broken mainHartford, and troops
barn' been sent toyprotect.the armory and ar-
senal. • 1

' RinnorrA gat Boston.. "

•

N!! Yosoz,Julirld.
We havec cep9rte from Boiton that a mob of

eAct thousand men have aseemblealdklarth
itrqePs*t.4kt-the

I` TELEGRAPH.f- Neva Martistmento.
IS PUBLISHED

MORNING AND EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGNER.

01Ace Third Sired, near Walnut.

KNOWN AS "HELKSOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ

HELM.BOLD EXI'RACT "BUCHU,"
AI SARSAPARILLA,

44 IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.
RFILMBOLD'STERN'S OF SUBSCRIPTION

SLIMS BUBSCUIPTION.
1110 DAILY TELEGRAPH is served to BLlbriCTl-

pen irx iha Oity at 8 cents per week. Yearly
saii6cribUg will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WPPVLY TELsesarn.
The TELEGRAPH is also published weekly and

furnished to subscribers at the following cash
rates
Single copies, weekly
Ten copies, to one postoffice..
THAUty " It

4AL VhltT/SIZI4 Baras.—The following,are the
t ates for advertising in the TaLBOBIJH. ;Those
kart ug advertising to do willfind itconvenient
for reference.
or Four lines or . less constitute one-half

square: Eight lines or more than four condi!
tides a square.

FOR WEAKNESSES

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF' LIFE.

The Great "American Remedies,"

GENII.= PREPARATIONS.
"EMILY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPEGIFIO REMEDY
For Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or. CAL-
CEBOUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well as pain
and Inflanmation and is good for MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
HEMBOLD7 EXTRACT BUCHU
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITS THE NOTJAMING ErriallOMß :

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of the Skis, •
tion, Loss of Power,

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
lEforlor of Disease, Wakefulness, •
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFnishing of the Body,;

the Muscular System,Ernptions on the Face,'
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms,ifallowed to go on, which'
this medicine invariably removes, soon, folio*
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that they are. not freqaently followed
by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUALPTION.
Many areaware of the cause of their suffer-

ing* but none will confess. The recordsof the
Insane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE. AFFECTED

WITH ORGANIC WRAKNBSS,..Requires the aidof medicine to stiengthen and
invigorate the system, which Helrobold's Ex-
traot Ihichu invariably does. A.trial will con-
vince the most skeptical. , -

FEMALES—FENALES,M.MALES,.
OLD,OR YOUNG, SINGLE; #61.1 ._? ...A1RD, OR

CONTEMPLAT,W#Ca
In many _affections peculiar to bum* the

Extraet ;Huchu is , unequalledubs any odier
reinedypatifili
tomary _Evacuations, Ulcerated or SchirrousI
state of the Uterus, Lencorrhea or, Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits'
of ,Dissipation:or in- the. -

NO FAMILYWOULD BE TPI2'BOUTIr. •'

Take no Balsam, Mercnry,orUnpleasant Medi-
cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HEMBOLTYS EXTRA-OT BUCHII
Cures Secret Diseases in all their stages; at lit-
tle expense ; littleor no change in diet ; no in-
convenience and no exposure. It causes fre-
quentdesire,

,

and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
Woniout Matter. Thousands upon thousands
who have been the victims of quacks, and who
have paid heavy fees to be cured in' a short
time; have found they were-deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "powerful
.Astringents," been dried up in the system' to
breakout in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use BELKBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. HELMBOLD'S
EXIBACT BUCHU is the grad Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the desired effeet in all
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. Ilelmbold's Highly
Concentrated Compound ELUID EXTRACT
SABSAPABILLA b'YPIEILLS. Weis anaffec-
don of the Blood, and attacks the Sekual Or-gans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearance in the form of Ulcers. HelmbOld's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood,: and
removes all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for this clati of
complaints, its Blood-Purifying Properties are
preserved to a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla.

irRT4BOLD'S ROSE WASH.
An excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an injection in diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of
dissipation, used in connection with the Ex-
tracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such dieeases
as recommended. Evidence of the most re-
sponsible and reliablecharacter willaccompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF CURES'
from eight to twenty years standing, with
names --known - to Science and Fame. FOr
Medical Properties ofBaehr', see Dispentary of
the United States.- See Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works on the .Pritetice of Physic. See
remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PRY—-
SICK, Philadelphia. See remarks:made by Dr.SPIIII4IIII McDOWELL, acelebrated Physician
and member•cif theRoyal College of• Surgeons,
Ireland, and,published in the Trarmactiona of
theKings and Queen's Journal. "See Medico-Cirurgical Bevies?, published by BENJ. TRA-
VERS., Fellow of the-Royal College of Surgeons.
'See Most of the-late standard works on Medi-cine. Extract Of Buchu $1 00 per bottle, or
six for $5OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 00
per bottlkin six -for $5 09. Improved Rose
Waith; 50 cents per -bottle, or six for $2 60, or
half a dozen-each for $l2-00, whichwill besuf-
ficient to cure themoat obstinate caws, ifellreo-
Bone are adhered to. Delivered to any address,securely packed from observatiOn. Describe
symptoms In all communications. Onree guar-
anteed. Advice gratis. -

_,,41/77://677`..
Personally eimeared before me an Aldermen

of the city of Philadelphia, 11. T. Helrebold,
who, being duly sworn, doth say, his piepara-
dons contain no narcotic, no mercury, or otherinjurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

IL T. RELMBOLD.Sworn and subscribed before me; this28d dayof November, 1854. wM. R. Xi.tiMwsp,Aidcrrnan,2l4llith street:ab.Reim,
Address: lettersfor Inforrnatfort*Lcindidence.T. IlEtkillol4,Aenoist.„,
Depot 104 South lOtb Arieiibelow Obiettrai,,
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Business notices inserted , is the -.Local
Column, or benne Marriages and Deaths, EionT
Oiminesa Lms for each insertion.
. As an advertising medium thtr,Tglitompir ;
no equal, itolingesireniationotuf&g -hriside=
men and families, in city and country, placing
it beyond competition.
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001INER. OF
!NIARRET ST AND EfEREET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
JOSEPH F. McCLELAN, PROPRIETOR.

(ENCENTLY CONDUCTED BY WNW oovnttri.)
This is a First Class Hotel, and located 'the

central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, and its patrons will find every accom-
modation to be mat with in the best houses in
the country. se3o-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized

B 0 F T .8 0A .P ;
►PHEEE gallons of handsome white SOFT
I. SOAP made in five minutes. No grease

required.
Drazarross.—Dissolve one pound of B. T.

Bab,Att's Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized
Soft Soap in one gallon of boiling water, then
add two gallons of warm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of Handsome. Whits
Soft Soap,

Ten pounds will makeone barrel of soft soap.
The soaplhus made is an excellent wash for

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just received and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Jn., &

i:ny27] Market et., . oppositethe Court House.
VISITING, ...

- '
WEDDING,

IMITATION, AND
AT HOME CARDS.

BY a special arrangement with one of the
best engravers in the country,_cards of any

description will be executed in thehighest style
ofart, conformable with thelatest fashion, and
supplied promptlY,at lowerprices thanare charg-
ed by the stationers in New York or Phifadel-
phia. For samples and prices call at' '

mch9ti BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

WrOW SHADES of linen, Allt-bordered;
id PAPER BLINDS of. an endlesevarl-

ety -of design's and ornaments ; aIso,'DURTAINFIXTURES and TASSRT-4 at very low prices.
luti st SOBEFFER'SBUCHISTORE.ap6 -

HERMETICALLY BEAL'en,
PEACHES, TOMATOES,

PINE APPLE, SALMON; ;
OYSTERS, SPIIIRT) oirs'rEgp;LOBSTER, ' SARDINES,

For sale by WM. DOCK, Jr. & CO.
W."T.BISHOP,

ATTORNEY,AT-L ,

OFFICE NEXTDOOR TO WYETH'S'HALL,
Basronsos: Corner of Pinestreet and Raspberry

alley. je22 dlm
(10F.I.RFS AND SUGARS of all grades and
V atreasonable prices for sale by

jl4 , - WM. DOCK. JR., & 00.
SE-Hrameby

and other prime dairyC cheese f
NICHOLS It _BOWMAN,Sel Cor. Front and Market streets.

NEW assortment of Morton's UnrivaledGold PoLs, in Gold-Plated:, gsk Holders,just received at SCHEFFEBISNOOKSTORE,
jel6 18 Marketstreet.

R.FwN CORN
Winslow'' Fresh ; GreenOm eajust received by

jaroStf W. DOCK, Ja.,"&: 00,

PUNCH and ENeLISH BLACKING, 'war-,ranted not only to retain the polish 'of but.to 'lmam° the leather-itself. For tale by -

WH. COOK, & CO.

THE NEW YORK' RIOT.
TEN CORPIRREADS STILL ON THE

RAMPAGE.

Mitre Destruction of Property

BUSINESS SUSPENDED IN THE CITY
tit/WITHERS OPENED ON THE NO B

Ile Mayor's Residence Sacked and
Burned. .

Governor Seymotn• Tries in Vain to
Restore Order,

Nsw Yostt, July 14.
The mob isstill in•large force in the extrtme

upper part of the city. They are committing
bit kinds of Cortragef. The mob appears to -be
composed entirely of thieves, who are organ-
lied for the purpose of plundering and rob-bAng.- •

Several.bitildings In the direction of Harlem
were destroyed at an early hour tfils morning—-
among others a largeleshouse: ' •

There is no truth:in the report that the 1341r-
lem railroad bridge wps,destroyed.

A large miniber of drunken men are congre-
gated among the docks, endeavoring to induce
the 'longshoremen to join in;the -riot: It is
feared another serious riot will take place to-
night II LATER

The mob spirit is again developing itself;and
the worst apprehensions are felt. The rioters
appear tobegradredly Working downtowards the
Park. Several negroes have been badly beaten
in, lhe vicinity of union Square 11 o clock
Three or four buildings have also been at-
tacked. • '

There bratrho present time everyindleation
that the, scenes of yesterday will be renewed.

BULL: LATER
The riot act was read to the mob assembled

near Forty-eighttt street this forenoon, after
which; .they falling to disperse; howitzers were
dpetied-upon the rioters, sad it ie repoited that
man); -were killed.
• Privateproperty isbeing ruthlessly, sacrificed,
and private,residepces sleeked and binnfal. The
mob is'UOWupon thelncrease. - -

All' business—is- being gradually smiperided.
The jewelry stores imßroadway are. alt closed,

polrqaor: Seymgnr woke m the Park this
the crowd.

life had come•fran Iris quietLime, he bald,
order and peace reatored. ,

The Mayor's residece was sacked and burned.
All the city cars and stages have stopped
running: ,

The fire bells are constantly sounding alarms
of fire. •

1.80 P. x.—The following handbill has just
been banded III3:
&MENTION ! MEROILANTS, NANKNIIB AND OLZIUES !

Meet for organization at two o'clock, at the
Merchant'i Exchapge, 111 Broadway, to take
action in the present crisis.

THE VERY LATEST.
THE RIOT STILL IN PROGRESS.

GOVERNOR SEYMOUR'S PROOLLELTION

The Military at Work.

`IFFEEN COPPERIBADS KILLED AND MIRY
WOUNDED.

Col. O'Brien Captured,by the Fiends and
Hung to a Lamp Post.

New YORK, July 14--Evening—Governor
Seymour has.issueda proclamation stating that
'the riotous demonstration originating in oppo
sition to the conscription has settled to vast
proportions.

He says that he knows that many would not
have gone tosuch extremes, unless apprehensive
of injustice, butreminds theta that the only op-
position -Which can be allowed is an appeal to
the courts- of law, and theright to such appeals
will be maintained, and the decisions of the
court must be respected.

Allriotous proceedings must and shall heput
down. The laws of theState must be enforced,peace and order maintained, and life and pro.
party protected.
lie then, in! conclusion, calk on all rioters

to-retire, declaring that he will use all the
necessary power to restore order.

Hundreds of wild reports and rumors are fly-
ing about -the city, many of which are exag-
gerations. The facts alone are bad enough.

In Yorkville and- Harlem the rioters have
been.demolishing, houses, &c. Arms have been
removed from threatened places to safe locali-
ties. • All thestages and horse cars have been
stopped.

Provostliarshal Nugent has been notified to
suspend the draft.

Ail oxnerunication telegraphically with the
• and west has been suspended. The mob
Wring torn down the Wires in all places as far
es:Williams' bridge, driving the telegraphers
off and threatening their lives.

,

The operators on the eastern lines were lo-
cated alt last night and up to nine o'clock this
morning, in a car two miles from Harlem on
the track when the mob discovered them and
drove them off

The Mayor has prohibited. the sale of firc-
armiland alrifiCh`ritores'areclosed.

m.—The day so far has been a fearful
Orin. There was.an awful riot in the Secondavenue His afternoon, in which the military
charged and fired several times, killing fifteen
add Wounding many.

O'Btlen was captured by the fiends,
`beatento a jelly. and then hung to a lamppost
at the cornerof,ThirtY-fourth streetand Second
avenue.

A: building in which some twenty; armed
rioters were plying theirwork of plunder, was
warisnrrounded by the police.• There was only
one door of exit, and everyriOter as he appear-
ed at this door was handLoinly beaten to the
ground by the police.

The mob was also defeated by the pollce
aided by theregulars, inFifth avenue,betweenam and 47t13, streets. •

" AheavyHot le aliogoing on in•Tenth avenue.

PRICE ONE CENT.

FROM VIOKSBURG.
I=l

27,000REBELS PAROLED,

60,000 Stand of Arms and Immense Quasti-
ties of Stores RittEd.

WANLINGTON, July 13
Advice's from Vicksburg-to theevening of the

eighth inst., state that 27,000 rebel soldiers
had been paroled up to thattime. sixty thou-
sand stand of small arms had been found,
mainly in good condition, andmore were being
constantly discovered. They were concealed in
caves aswell as in all sorts of buildings.

The siege and sea coast guns found exceed
sixty, and the wholecaptured artillery is above
200 pieces. The stork of rebel ammunition
also proves to be surprisingly heavy.

The stock of army clothing is (.Ificially in
voiced at-$5,000,000, (five million) confederate
money. Of sugar, molasses and salt there is
large quantity ; sixty thousand pounds of bac: n
were found in one place.

FROM FORTRESS montou.

ARR.IVAL ON RRBEL PRISONERS

Roams Mosaos, July 13
The &if; of truce steamer New York, Captain

Chrisholm, left yesterday afternoon for City
Point, in charge of Major Mulford. She is ex-
pected to bring down a load ofour prisoners of
war.

The Steamer Peabody Captain Atwell, from
Beaufort, N. C., arrived this morning. She
brings forty-three rebel prisoners, captured by
the expedition sent into the interior of North
Carolina by General Foster which has just re-
turned to Newbern. Thdre is no further news
from that department.

Reba Bodies Found In the Potomac,.

`WASHINGTON, July 14.
Eight bodies in rebel uniform were caught

yesterday in the Potomac river at Edward's
Ferry, and-others were seen floatiug down the
river.

Much damage has been done by the flood

Nem abutrtiremtnts
SE6BET OF BEAUTY!

LAIRD'S
Bloom of Youth .or Liquid Pearl
UVIR beantifihig and preEerving the onm-
J: plexkin and akin.

After using Laird's Bloom of Youth, orLiquid
• fox a short, time, It= ill leave the skin a
soft, satin-like &time ; it imparts freshness,
smoothness and transparency to the skin, that
can only beproduced by the useof this valuable
article. It presents no vulgar white paint, as
another attempted compounds do, but, on the
contrary, it will give the complexion a pearl-
like tint, such as can only be found in youth ;

its use is impossible to bedetected by theclosest
observers. It is also invaluablefor removing
all kinds of Humors, Tans, Freckels, Stuaburns
and other cutaneous diseases from the skin.

Mr. Laird has every confidence in recom-
mending his Bloom of Youth, or Liquid Pearl,
to the ladies of America, as being the only per-
fect and reliablearticlenow in usefor beautifying
andpreserving the complexion and skin_

Can only be had at S. A. KUNKEL'S
je22 • Apothecary, Harrisburg.

HORSES, WAGONS AND CARTS
TO HERE.

JOHNALCOIIN, Broad street, West Harris-
burg, is prepared to furnish Horses, Carts

and Wagons to persons wishing hauling done.
Digging of Cellars personally attended to.
Hauling of any description promptly attended
to. An order box for the accommodation of
persons will be found in the Tutimusen Print-
ing Office, where orders will be received.

aplB 8m JOHN AUXIRN.

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
BASKETS

WITH a large amortment of

lama,
Soirkor,
PAMIR,
KNOB,

jel2

Rolm,
Wanes,
Cinr.DasNs',
Otras.

WK. DOM. Jr.. & CO
AMS.—Micherier's Excelsior Haim, by theH hogshead, tierce, barrel or single ham,

canvassed and =canvassed, for sale lower than
any other store. Bach ham warranted. Cali
and examine at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jet Oar. Front and Market Rtrestk.

PRESERVING JABS, of Glass and Stone, of
all kinds and eines, for sale low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front'and Market streets

.$l.OO
.`9.00
.17.00

°'

A 11
• 0

r
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4-21m,a

If ."

...2 441r1
el.
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X?ed'
03 16

jelo

CEDAB W ABB.—Tubs, all_ sizes, Flour
Buckets, Sugar Boxes, Churns, Stands,

Large Cedar Buckets, Painted Pails, &c.
fa WIC DOCK. is., CO.

BROWN STOUT
and

SCOTCH ALE,
of the best brands, always on hand and fort e
by [apl4] WM. DOCK, Ja., Sc 00.

HAMS---Excisior Hams, in large and small
quantities, which we are able to sell lower

than any store in town. Call and examine.
NICHOL&& BOWMAN,

88 CornerFronfnnd Market Ste.

PHOTOGRAPHIC = ALBUPllB.,
Of any size not in the standard etibeiwin be
made to order.

BERGNER'S
Cheap BookkrUlre.

HA111B. large invoice of caitVamed and
uncanyaescd ban", of every choice brand

in market. F,achhantwarrantedin good order.
For sale very low/by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market Sta.sp27

pupa AND lINADULTERATIED SPICES,
-11' fromthe-mOtvelebrated millsin thecoun-
try justreceived. and for 8010 by

jl4 WM. DOCK. JL & CO.

-EMIR& FAMILY FLOUB—A lot of very
1:41 choice extra &hillyflour, joetieceived and
Sir sale by /410110113 Or. BOWMAN,

my2o Cipr. Froot and -Market street&

DEEDS, Mortgages, Power of Attorney,
Bonds and Jae' Blinks for tats at

my 2 TEM. P. 8011B2PRBEV8Bookstore.


